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From where can we actual-ly begin, will our life ever be the same or is there irre-versible damage that has been created? To begin with, l believe that everyone, especially teen-agers are going through the worst phase of their life, since we are forced to face very difficult situations. Apart from  the fact that we are frustrated because we cannot socialize, and we are in desperate need of our close friends, who are always there for us when we are going through diffi-cult times  that we cannot face alone.  

Studies have also shown that teenager’s mental health has deteriorated considerably due to this isolation. On the other hand though this quarantine has been a great opportunity to work on who we are as individu-als. We have been given time to improve our ap-pearance and work out in our free time. An obvious example of this is the fact that many people started eating healthier and taking care of  themselves more, as a result improving their self-esteem. Secondly, it  

has been a very good chance to bond with our family and come closer to them which is something very important. Taking all this into consid-eration, everything has become very different now and I firmly believe that things will probably never go back to the way they were. The main question, however is does humanity have more to lose than to gain from this?  

 

COVID-19: How life in quarantine has changed my perspective 

of life by Aspromoustaka Maria ECPE Dec. ‘21 Class 



 

COVID-19: How life in quarantine 

has changed my perspective of life  

my is struggling with great hardships as people’s safe-ty is threatened as cases of COVID-19 are increasing rapidly day by day. Personally, I feel that COVID-19 has changed my life deeply. However, hu-manity is strong and we have learnt to overcome many hardships and come out survivors.  

 Nowadays the issue of COVID-19 has affected eve-ry person’s life, causing them many problems. But can we change this situa-tion and return to our ordi-nary, daily life? Initially, thanks to COVID
-19 we have been given the chance to develop different interests in our life. In par-ticular, now we can read all the books that we should have read and get on with finishing whatever we have pushed aside due to a lack of free time we once had.Another factor to con-sider is that we have been given the opportunity to take up a new skill, like drawing. Furthermore, now we can spend more time with our family and experience beautiful mo-ments together. In addition, lack of air pollution has allowed us to see the Earth in its true glory. Moreover, global carbon emissions have been reduced signifi-cantly since the lockdown was announced. A good 

example of this is that the Canals in Venice, which were once polluted by boat traffic, are now cleaner than ever before. On the other hand, we can not meet up with other people and communicate face to face as we once did,since we are obligated by law to wear masks which make breathing or even talking quite difficult. Moreover, we find our-selves spending most of 

our time in front of com-puter monitors using the internet. As a result, we have started to feel isolated and alone while the econo-
By Karampasis Efstathios  ECPE Dec. ‘21 Class 

“It is a good 

thing to be 

rich, and it is a 

good thing to 

be strong, but 

it is a better 

thing to be 

loved by many 

friends.”          

Euripides  
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“But if the 
while I think 

on thee, dear 
friend, All 
losses are 

restored and 
sorrows end.” 

– William 
Shakespeare  

COVID-19: How do I experience the  dramatic 

change in the world and what are the disadvantages 

and the advantages of the current situation.   Something strange is hap-pening! Something that has never hap-pened to the world before. Something that has changed humanity’s percep-tion of life. Coronovi-rus which is other-wise known as Covid 19 is a widespread virus that changed everything. From one side of the world to the other, leaving the world in shock! And it all began from China! But is this damage so irre-versible, that life will nev-er be the same again? First of all, it is common knowledge, that experts are warning that the men-tal health of many people is suffering as a result of restrictions on social in-teraction as even ‘going out with your friends’ is considered ‘’illegal’’ now. Quarantine has changed our lives and people are starting to rethink and re-evaluate everything. If we could look into the past we would see people go-ing to school, to concerts, to fashion shows, to the cinema… exciting mo-ments that back then eve-ryone considered to be a natural part of life. Now we can barely see our grandparents who live in a different city!Or even our closest friends, just next door. Quarantine has in-creased the cases of anxie-

ty, depression, sexual abuse, 

psychological traumas and much more, while teens are known to have paid the greatest price as lockdown caused the ‘end’ of  school and the ‘start’ of  online clas-ses.  Another factor to consider is that the economy has faced a decrease as nothing works as it did in the past. Thou-sands of people have died due to the virus and many people are facing the terrify-ing  fact that they might be the next ones in line who  will have to face the cold reality of being «unemployed». On the other hand,it is so difficult to believe that quar-antine has helped people with their problems since they had all the time in the world to sit and reshape their life and future. Further-more, lock-down has caused the sig-nificant reduc-tion of the global emissions as the 

air quality in major cities throughout the world shows a considerable reduction.This is a big advantage if we keep in mind that coronovirus is a temporary threat, but the earth’s environmental condi-tion is a bigger problem that will remain with us for dec-ades and it will probably cause the loss of more human beings. All things considered, every-one nowadays wishes they could have the opportunity to be able to go back into the past and relive the special moments with their loved ones, moments that have been so unfairly taken away from them since the begin-ning of this dreadful pandem-ic and that is why I firmly believe that the disad-vantages outnumber the ad-vantages. In my opinion, if this situation continues any longer, we will be faced with even more  deaths and a greater decrease in the econ-omy. But is this the actual end or is it  just another con-tinuation of the endless cycle that we call ’Pandemic’?  

 

By Stivarou Argyro ECPE Dec. ‘21 Class 



The pandemic of COVID-19 and how it has changed the world we 

know. By Paschalides Orestis ECPE Dec. ‘21 Class 
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Covid-19 pandemic has made the world different and brought on a completely new way of life. As a result most people in the world have been affected especially, teens. To be exact, this pandemic seems to have changed every-thing. Firstly, the lockdown has made lots of things seem abnormal. For example you can not meet up with your friends or go to school, as a result, you stay at home playing video games and watch-ing TV or generally sitting in front of a screen ‘twenty four hours a day’. Another thing is that in quaran-tine you have learnt to live in a never-ending routine that has no purpose.  While,when every-thing opens up again we will all find it really hard to keep up with new schedules, or anything extra we have to do differently. And due to the fact that  we are still  in quarantine we have nowhere to go outside, as a result there are many people that have be-come depressed and afraid of being alone for too long with no one to talk to. While many peo-ple have become unemployed and find it difficult to feed their family. There are bil-lions of disadvantages you can find for Covid-19, lockdown and quarantine. On the other hand  we should stay positive and al-

ways look on the bright side of any situation and give it a chance. Another positive as-pect is that this pandemic has closed people in their houses, resulting to less public transport in the cities thus making the atmosphere cleaner and brighter at night. Moreover being at home gives you time with your family and gives you the op-portunity to find new hob-bies inside your home which could be shared with other family members. For instance 

you can learn a new lan-guage, read some books, and even watch educational films or series. And of course, you can work in your garden,if you have one.Keeping up with our gardening and re-designing it, is a perfect way to get in touch with nature and enjoy all it has to offer, so open-handedly. Obviously the lockdown does not have more advantages than disadvantages and things like protecting and cleaning the environment , or 

enjoying life and spending your time more wisely should also be done without the pandemic.  Besides this, there are so many deaths, due to Covid-19 and statistics have shown  that anywhere from 0,2% to 5% of people that suffer from Covid, die so that proves to us ,even  than ever that we should appreciate of life more. Furthermore, there is a large number of people at the employment line who are unemployed and those who suffer psychologically from the time they have spent in-doors. To sum up, I believe that things must completely change in order to enjoy life again,and see the world as we knew  it two years ago. Governments must put peo-ple above themselves and do even more ,while  everyone should be more careful and try to help by being careful, in order to bring everything back to normal. It is not im-possible but it needs sacrific-es from everyone in the world; because altogether we can make the difference and as Daisaku Ikeda once said: “With love and patience nothing is impossible.  

 “Ah, how good 

it feels! The 

hand of an old 

friend.”  

Henry 

Wadsworth 

Longfellow  
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Juniors’ Column. 
Riddles: 

What am I? 

Life with coronovirus                           
by Stefanidou Eleftheria Bs2 class My life has really changed since coronovirus. I used to spend most of the time outside, with my friends, or going to different ac-tivities and lots of other stuff. The one thing I miss the most is definitely vol-leyball. It was so fun and I felt so excited every time that I went. I went to school every day of course, on Tuesdays and 

Thursdays I had English and on Mondays and weekends I had volley-ball. Every week was bet-ter than the other! I played with my friend every day, spend all my time outside. Yes, some days I had to stay inside, but I didn’t feel scared to go outside, and of course I didn’t have to wear a mask! On the weekends, I 

used to go to my friend’s house, or go on a walk with my family. On school days, I remember how tired I was to wake up at 7:00 and go to school. But I was so happy to see my friend and always have a great time! 

1. I am small. I can be 
scary. I have eight legs. 
I spin a web. 

2. I am beautiful. I have 
six legs. I can fly. I eat 
honey. 

3. I eat vegetables. 

I can run fast. I can be a 
pet. I have long ears. 

4. I have four legs. 

I live in Africa. 

I am big and grey. 

I live in the river. 

Answers: Last page 

Aj-Bj project for covid  

Our lives with covid 

 We wear masks all the time. We don’t hug each other. We don’t go to school but we have online lessons. We don’t go on vacation. We don’t visit our grandpar-ents. We don’t go to the restau-rants. We hope covid goes away. 
 Miss Aneza, Elizabeth, George, Julian, Stelios, So-phie, Chrysi-Areti, Thanos 



My life during the pandemic                               
By Parmenopoulou Anna Bs2 class 
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My life during the pandemic has changed a lot. Now I can‘t play with my friends like before, or go to school. I‘m at my house all day. I can‘t travel to other countries or cities. But when I go out for shopping I have to wear a mask and keep the social distance. It‘s very hard to stay home all day. I am 

doing my other activities from the tablet or the com-puter. I’m learning English form the tablet where we are doing our English lesson from an application. But I can’t play tennis of dance ballet. I am doing my music lessons from skype and we’re singing with the choir form 

google meet. Of course I fol-low my school classes online. I hope covid 19 will disap-pear soon and my life can get back to normal!  

work, I play with my brother, I watch TV or I do a puzzle. My family and I often walk to the super-market. I talk with my friends on the telephone and say how we are and what we have to do for homework. I thing it isn’t 

Before the pandemic we were all out. We were shopping, going to our friends and much more. Now we can’t do anything like this. During the pan-demic all students are hav-ing internet classes. When I don’t have a lot of home-

so bad as all the oth-ers say, but it will be nice to open the shops and the schools! 

board games, watch movies and go walking. I also tidy and clean my room  and I can help my  mum in the kitchen. We make delicious cookies and bars of cereals to-gether and I’m the best helper she could have! I’m also able to read more books than I used to, I draw pictures and I don’t have to wake up early in the morning. On the other hand, we used to do things that we can’t do now. For example we cant’t go to school and we have online lessons. I 

miss my friends and my teachers so much, but we only chat on the internet.  I’m sad because I can neither visit my grandparents nor hug them. We must protect them, so we stay away from them.  It’s a very difficult period of time and we all hope this pandemic ends soon, so we will be able to return to our normal daily rou-tine again! 

It has been a long time since Covid 19 started and we all know that our life has changed a lot. First of all we must stay safe because the pandemic is too dangerous, so we wear masks, wash our hands carefully and keep distance from each other. I know that my life is different but I always try to be calm and do interesting things that make me happy and creative. I am able to spend lots of time with my family and I’m really happy for this because we play 

My life during the pandemic                                     

by Joanna Peiou Bs2 Class 

My life during the pandemic                                     

by Christianna Chaidouti Bs2 Class 



beginning of this terri-ble ordeal, when we all 

got quarantined, I think most people all over the world thought that this 

The pandemic of COVID-19.               

By Kefalas Nikos ECPE Dec. ‘21 Class Nowadays, we are facing a situation that is very different than any other in the history of humanity. This situation has had a dramatic change all over the world and locked us up in our homes due to what has resulted in a deadly virus called Covid-19. But 

everyone can not help but wonder how long this is going to last. Will all this ev-er actually end? No-body knows, but even though this situation has turned the world upside down, it has also had some positive consequences. In the 

 

 

Seniors’ Column. 
Riddles: 

1. What walks on four 

legs in the morning, 

two at mid-day, and 

three in the evening? 

2. You use a knife to 
slice my head and 

weep beside me when I 
am dead.  What am I? 

3. I am weightless, but 
you can see me. Put me 

in a bucket, and I'll 
make it lighter.             

What am I? 

4. What has a head, a 

tail, and has no legs? 

5. What starts with a T, 

ends with a T, and has 

"T" in it?  

Answers: Last page 

Vasiliki 

Karampasi, Cs1 

March 2021 
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Coronovirus you are ug-ly and awful! I want you to return to your terri-ble planet!  Every day, I am so bored… I miss my grandparents 

so had negative changes in the lives of many peo-ple, especially teens, a change which has come at the worst possible moment. For example, most teens who go to school and have friends far away, have had to make a great effort to com-municate with their friends and also go out of their home for a walk in order to find a way to make good use of their time during quarantine. An-other disadvantage has been that the virus has quarantined us for so long that the worst part is  no one really knows when this is going to 

end or if it is just the beginning of a never endless cycle, as a re-sult society is unsure of what will happen tomorrow.While a lot of research that has been conducted on many new Covid-19 cases, continues to prove that thousands of deaths are due to this uncontrollable contagious Virus that keeps mutating. Overall, this dramatic change has not left anyone unaffected , but it has also been seen as a great chance of learning and trying new things so when we get out of this situation and if everything goes well, every person who has learnt to adapt, will have come out stronger and with the ability to adjust to almost any difficul-ties life may throw at them.  

quarantine would be a chance for them to test their limits. As time went on, many people changed their lifestyle completely since they saw it as a challenge in order to get their affairs together, become fitter and manage their financ-es better. Another ad-vantage is that many people who have fami-lies and also worked alot before Covid 19 , are now able to spend more time with their family as a result this has had an instant im-pact on created stronger family bonds. On the other hand, this dramatic change has al-

Coronovirus is a bad virus! I miss my after school activi-ties, like tae kwon do. My school lessons are through  Webex, my English lessons are through Zoom! I DON’T ENJOY IT! CORONOVIRUS, YOU’RE A ******! 

by Jim Chatzopoulos As3 class         by Chris Kristalis As3 class 



Looking into the past, humanity has faced many pandemics to date, but what is happening right now is completely strange. Illness and death are sweeping the planet, not to men-tion the closing of schools, companies and stores. The situa-tion that is prevailing in the world at the moment, which is no other than the quaran-tine, has affected the dai-ly life of adolescents the most. There is something though that all teenagers wonder: will this pan-demic and this quaran-tine ever come to an end? Will we ever go back to normal and more specifi-cally, do we still know what is normal anymore? To begin with, the pan-demic period has been full of great difficulties and challenges owing to quarantine. In particular, we are not able to go to school anymore and in fact, we are forced to be 

in front of a screen for countless hours throughout the day, in order to ‘attend’ our classes. As a result, we 

hardly find any time to rest after so many hours of immobility and of course eye exhaus-tion. Also, apart from closed schools, pupils have lost touch with their friends. For exam-ple, teens who could only spend time with their friends in school, because they live too far from each other, are now unable to com-municate with other children of their age. Secondly, the quaran-tine has affected our mental health very 

much. The consequenc-es of this pandemic have changed the way we see the world and the people who live in it. As children go through adolescence, they are supposed to create beautiful memories with each other and with their families, but instead of this, we are locked in the house and consequently closed to ourselves, so most of us become anti-social while we also suffer mentally as a result of restrictions on our so-cial interactions. Re-searchers have shown  

English 
Proverbs: 

Where 
there's a 

will 
there's a 

way.   When a person really wants to do something, he will find a way of doing it.  
First come, 

first 
served.  The first in line will be attended to first.   

 An idle brain 
is the devil's 
workshop.  One who has nothing to do will be tempted to do many mischievous acts.  

 Great 
talkers are 
little doers.  Those people who talk a lot and are always teaching others usually do not do much work.  

 

The pandemic of COVID-19 and how it has 

changed the world we know and teens 

specifically. By Michailidou Kyriaki ECPE Dec. ‘21 



P A G E  1 1  that the cases of anxiety among adolescents have increased rapidly during the pandemic. However, some people think that the lockdown has benefited teenagers as well.  Some might argue that quarantine has encour-aged and boosted stu-dents to study more and think about their future after the end of the pan-demic, when they will have to face society’s ob-ligations again. While other people claim that the problems that lock-down has caused to chil-dren are way too huge to let them ever live normal-ly again. To conclude, I strongly believe that this dramatic change in the world has affected me and all the other teens very much and made us lose interest in the real world and so we have become used to being alone. However, our generation can find hope in all this despair and come out stronger from this ordeal.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I miss my football team, our matches, our victo-ries!  I feel sad! Every day, I think about my team, playing in the stadium! I want it back! 

 

Mum’s 
corner 

Coronovirus                       

By Egli Osia 

Aj-Bj & Covid-19                       

Μπορείτε να παρακολουθήσετε 
το video: https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lL_ltogO2zjxLtEV_nl02zKC47ATkVmY/view?usp=sharing  

                                       

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lL_ltogO2zjxLtEV_nl02zKC47ATkVmY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lL_ltogO2zjxLtEV_nl02zKC47ATkVmY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lL_ltogO2zjxLtEV_nl02zKC47ATkVmY/view?usp=sharing


Lockdown 
by George 

Christoulakis Cs1 class 

I hate this lockdown I miss going outside in town I’m tired wearing this mask all day and I hope I stop wearing it one day. I don’t like webex lessons. I want to go to school with the other persons. I’m bored all day in quarantine. I wish 2021 end without covid-19! 
 

 

We had a lot of fun But when the covid-19 came There was a lockdown All the schools closed And communications lost. We stayed at home for months And we came back with masks No hugs, no greetings No kisses, no visits Everyone wants The good old days re-turned! 

I hate lockdown because I can’t go to town,  I can’t meet you, but I want to kill you. Everybody know who are you You are the deadly coronovirus I hate you more than anything else I afraid you more than needles 

 

Exam classes’ 
Column. 

Riddles: 

1. Take off my 

skin - I won't cry, 

but you will!  

2. What is always 

coming but never 

arrives?  

3. What has one 

eye but cannot 

see?  

4. Which word in 

the dictionary is 

spelled                       

incorrectly?   

5. In what month 

do women talk 

the least?   

Answers: Last page 

Covid-19  
by Elisabeth Keramitzi 

Cs1 class 

Coronovirus  
by Myrto Moulka              

Cs1 class 
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German 
classes’ 

Column. 

1. Welcher Stuhl 

hat keine Beine 

und kommt doch 

hoch hinaus?   

2. Ich gehe alle Ta-

ge aus und bleibe 

dennoch stets 

beim Haus.  

Wer bin ich?  

3. Was grünt im 

Sommer und im 

Winter, erfreut zur 

Weihnachtszeit 

die Kinder?   

4. Sagt heute, 

wenn ihr wisst,  

was morgen ges-

tern ist.  

“A warm 

smile is the 

universal 

language of 

kindness.” – 

William 

Arthur Ward  

Antworten: Letzte Seite 
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Answers to the              
Seniors’ Riddles: 

1. A human being! 

2. An onion! 

3. A hole! 

4. A coin! 

5. A teapot! 

Answers to the            
Juniors’ Riddles: 

1. A spider! 

2. A butterfly! 

3. A rabbit! 

4. A hippo! 

Answers to the            
Exam Classes’            

Riddles: 

1. An onion! 

2. Tomorrow! 

3. A needle! 

4. Incorrectly ! 

5. February! 

Answers to the               

German Classes’             
Riddles: 

1. Der Fahrstuhl! 

2. Die Schnecke! 

3. Der Tannenbaum! 

4. Morgen ist gestern 
heute! 

We challenge you to solve our 

interactive digital puzzle! 

Press control (ctrl) & click the 

link below: 

https://puzzel.org/en/

jigsaw/play?p=-MVSH-

KuH07Vv689EgV0  

And here is our digital word search 

puzzle about Modals!                           

Press control (ctrl) & click the link be-

low: 

https://puzzel.org/en/wordseeker/

play?p=-MXm_vWd0JqojSDcGPKA  

Words you should find: CAN, COULD, 

MAY, MIGHT, MUST, SHALL, 

SHOULD, WILL, WOULD 

ECPE’s Dec. 21 class Video for the international day of Moth-
er Earth 22/4/21: 

https://drive.google.com/file/

d/1xbClX4bcPJdKviRrKBVPjD7MjOd_v0tq/view?

usp=sharing  
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